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DESCRIPT ION 
Tradi'onally,	a	liberal	arts	educa'on	in	Western	civiliza'on	has	
included	 the	 study	 of	 three	 arts	 (or	 intellectual	 disciplines)	
which	are	 fundamental	 to	 the	development	of	 clear	 thought	
and	communica'on.	These	arts	are	known	as	the	trivium	(Lt.,	
‘three	 crossroads’),	 consis'ng	 of:	 logic,	 or	 the	 art	 of	 correct	
thinking;	 grammar,	 or	 the	 art	 of	 inven'ng	 and	 combining	
meaningful	 linguis'c	 symbols;	 and	 rhetoric,	 or	 the	 art	 of	
persuasive	 communica'on.	 A	 natural	 aid	 to	 learning	 these	
liberal	arts	is	the	study	of	a	foreign	language,	such	as	La'n.	

		
Besides	the	self-evident	intellectual	virtue	of	learning	another	
language,	the	study	of	La'n	has	several	central	benefits.	First,	
such	study	enables	one	to	read	and	translate	the	sizable	body	
of	 La'n	 wri'ngs,	 which	 spans	 over	 two	 millennia.	 Second,	
La'n	 is	 a	 language	 of	 fundamental	 importance	 to	 the	
development	 of	 Western	 civiliza'on;	 familiarity	 with	 La'n	
enables	one	both	 to	 study	other	 languages	and	 to	 recognize	
La'n’s	 cultural,	 societal,	 and	historical	 influence	with	greater	
facility.	Third,	study	of	La'n	helps	a	student	to	learn,	in	terms	
of	the	trivium,	the	general	principles	of	grammar	and	rhetoric.		

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
This	course	will	 introduce	the	basic	elements	of	the	La'n	language.	Emphasis	is	placed	on	learning	the	
declensions	of	nouns,	pronouns,	and	adjec1ves,	as	well	as	the	basic	conjuga1on	of	indica1ve	verbs.	So	
too,	 the	 fundamentals	of	 La1n	grammar	and	 syntax	and	a	 sizable	amount	of	elementary	vocabulary	
will	 be	 learned.	 All	 these	 elements	 will	 be	 presented	 and	 reinforced	 though	 weekly	 prac'ce	 in	
pronuncia'on,	reading,	and	transla'on.	  
While	speaking	La'n	is	a	crucial	skill,	this	course	will	focus	primarily	on	reading	and	transla1on	of	La'n;	
it	is	directed	towards	the	goal	of	enabling	students	to	eventually	gain	reading	fluency	for	La'n	texts.	The	
course	 is	 designed	 to	 build	 a	 strong	 founda'on	 for	 con'nued	 La'n	 study,	 including	 the	 Lyceum’s	
Intermediate	La'n	course,	which	involves	more	complex	gramma'cal	structures.		

As	such,	the	primary	course	outcomes	for	Elementary	La'n	are	the	following:	

	 -To	pronounce,	read,	and	translate	materials	in	La'n	(i.e.,	Chapters	1-18	of	Familia	Romana	and		
	 	accompanying	exercises)	with	reasonable	comprehension	through	mastery	of	vocabulary,	

	 	morphological	forms,	and	gramma'cal	structure.	

	 -To	review,	reinforce,	and	increase	one’s	knowledge	of	English	grammar	and	vocabulary	through		
	 	the	study	of	La'n	grammar	and	vocabulary.	



READING AND RECORDINGS 
The	texts	used	in	this	seminar	are	all	available	online,	provided	via	Teams.	We	shall	use	Hans	Ørberg’s	
Lingua	La1na:	Per	Se	 Illustrata	 (LLPSI)	 series.	Our	primary	text	 is	Familia	Romana,	which	 includes	 the	
readings	 for	 our	 class	 sessions.	 Other	 texts	 from	 the	 series	 provide	 addi'onal	 readings	 (Colloquia	
Personarum,	 Fabellae	 La1nae,	 and	 Fabulae	 Syrae),	 gramma'cal	 exercises	 (Exercita	 La1na),	 and	
gramma'cal	overviews	(Gramma1ca	La1na	and	La1ne	Disco).	Audio	recordings	of	the	weekly	readings	
are	uploaded	to	help	par'cipants	prac'ce	their	La'n	pronuncia'on.	

Addi'onal	supplemental	materials	are	also	provided	via	Teams.			

METHOD OF COURSE:  WEEKLY CLASS,  DAILY PRACTICE,  AND 
OTHER RESOURCES 

Core	 to	 the	 course	 is	 aUendance	of	 the	weekly	 class	 session,	 held	Thursdays	 at	 6:00-7:00pm	ET.	 The	
course	 consists	 of	 18	 class	 sessions;	 there	 will	 be	 a	 recess	 aVer	 the	 ninth	 session,	 and	 there	 is	 the	
possibility	of		a	rescheduled	class	session	or	two	in	light	of	holidays	or	unforeseen	complica'ons.	

Class	 centers	 on	 reading	 and	 accurate	 transla1on	 of	 a	 chapter	 from	 Familia	 Romana.	 The	 class	
procedure	is	simple:	a	par'cipant	reads	and	translates	a	passage	(usually	around	fiVeen	lines	of	La'n);	
this	is	followed	by	'me	for	the	instructor	to	offer	brief	remarks,	answer	ques'ons,	and	clarify	difficul'es	
that	have	arisen	during	weekly	prac'ce;	another	par'cipant	 takes	up	 the	next	passage,	and	so	on.	To	
facilitate	 a	'mely	 and	orderly	 class	 session,	 par'cipants	 are	expected	 to	have	 read	both	 the	 assigned	
reading	(at	least	once)	and	the	accompanying	grammar	notes	provided	by	the	instructor.	

It	is	understandable	that	the	demands	of	life	may	force	a	par'cipant	to	miss	a	class	session,	arrive	late	or	
leave	early,	 and	 so	on.	That	 said,	 It	 is	hoped	and	expected	 that	all	 par'cipants	 in	 the	 seminar	will	 be	
prepared	to	read	and	translate	the	weekly	material,	even	if	they	cannot	aUend	every	class	session	in	full.	
A	 strength	 of	 this	 course	 is	 the	 aspect	 of	 a	group	 language	 study:	 par'cipants	 can	 keep	 one	 another	
accountable	 about	 their	 shared	 daily	 study,	 as	 well	 as	 work	 collabora'vely	 to	 beUer	 understand	 the	
course	material.	Success	is	more	difficult	if	one	tries	to	go	it	alone.	

In	addi'on	to	class	aUendance,	it	is	expected	that	all	par'cipants	are	engaged	in	daily	study—	at	least	
an	 hour	 of	 study,	 advisably	 in	 two	 or	 three	 smaller	 sessions.	 As	 a	 bare	minimum,	 one	 ought	 review	
vocabulary	 daily.	 Since	 our	 study	 of	 La'n	 outside	 of	 the	 weekly	 class	 session	 is	 largely	 self-directed,	
par'cipants	are	advised	to	find	a	schedule	of	daily	prac'ce	that	genuinely	works	for	them:	one	that	 is	
rigorous	enough	to	promote	successful	study,	yet	flexible	enough	to	accommodate	their	daily	schedules	
and	avoid	burnout.			

To	aid	daily	study,	par'cipants	are	encouraged	to	make	use	of	the	following	resources:	

First,	par'cipants	ought	make	use	of	the	chapter	overviews	and	powerpoint	slides	with	audio	provided	
by	the	instructor.	These	resources	are	designed	to	clarify	some	of	the	key	and/or	par'cularly	challenging	
concepts	 introduced	 in	each	chapter	of	our	 reader.	Addi'onal	notes,	 such	as	morphological	overviews	
and	lists	for	vocabulary	and	principal	parts,	are	also	provided.	

Second,	par'cipants	ought	make	use	not	only	of	the	review	material	(pensa)	provided	at	the	end	of	each	
chapter	in	the	reader,	but	also	the	other	textbooks	and	audio	recordings	in	the	series.	These	resources	
reinforce	comprehension	of	La'n	pronuncia'on,	vocabulary,	and	grammar.	

Third,	 par'cipants	 ought	 try	 to	 aUend	 our	weekly	 reading	 prac@ces	 as	 'me	 permits.	 In	 addi'on	 to	
providing	'me	 to	 prac'ce	 La'n	pronuncia'on,	 these	 sessions	 are	 a	 good	'me	 to	 raise	 ques'ons	 and	
seek	clarifica'ons	from	the	instructor	prior	to	the	weekly	class	session.	
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SESS ION SCHEDULE

July	

15

Capitulum I (Chapter 1) 

Key	concepts:	Introduc'on	to	course;	basics	of	La'n	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	Familia	Romana	(FR)	ch.	1	

• [Secondary]	Colloquia	Personarum	(CP)	ch.	1,	Exercita	La1na	(EL)	ch.	1

July	

22

Capitulum II 

Key	concepts:	Declension	(nouns,	adjec'ves,	and	pronouns);	geni've	case	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	2	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	2	,	EL	ch.	2

July	 
29

Capitulum III 

Key	concepts:	Verbs	(subject/verb	and	subject/object	rela'ons)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	3	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	3,	EL	ch.	3

August	  
5

Capitulum IV 

Key	concepts:	Verbs	(mood	and	conjuga'on);	adjec'ves	(possessive)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	4	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	4,	EL	ch.	4

August	

12

Capitulum V 

Key	concepts:	Verbs	(impera've	mood);	nouns	(accusa've	case)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	5	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	5,	EL	ch.	5

August	

19

Capitulum VI 

Key	concepts:	Verbs	(passive	voice);	nouns	(place	construc'ons,	abla've	case)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	6	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	6,	EL	ch.	6

August	

26

Capitulum VII 

Key	concepts:	Da've	case	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	7	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	7,	EL	ch.	7

September	

2

Capitulum VIII 

Key	concepts:	Adjec'ves	(interroga've);	pronouns	(demonstra've)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	8	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	8,	EL	ch.	8
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September		

9

Capitulum IX 

Key	concepts:	Nouns	(3rd	declension);	pronouns	(demonstra've,	cont.)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	9	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	9,	EL	ch.	9

September	
16

Scheduled Recess (keep up the good work— continue your practice!)

September	
23

Capitulum X 

Key	concepts:	Verbs	(infini'ves);	indirect	statement	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	10	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	10,	EL	ch.	10

September	

30

Capitulum XI 

Key	concepts:	Indirect	statement	(cont.)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	11	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	11,	EL	ch.	11

October	

7

Capitulum XII 

Key	concepts:	Nouns	(4th	declension);	adjec'ves	(3rd	declension)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	12	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	12,	EL	ch.	12

October	

14

Capitulum XIII 

Key	concepts:	Nouns	(5th	declension);	adjec'ves	(numerals,	comparison	of	adjec'ves)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	13	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	13,	EL	ch.	13

October	

21

Capitulum XIV 

Key	concepts:	Verbs	(par'ciples,	present	ac've)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	14	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	14,	EL	ch.	14

October	

28

Capitulum XV 

Key	concepts:	Verbs	(personal	endings,	impersonal	Verbs)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	15	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	15,	EL	ch.	15

November	

4

Capitulum XVI 

Key	concepts:	Deponent	verbs;	abla've	absolute	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	16	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	16,	EL	ch.	16	
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November	

11

Capitulum XVII 

Key	concepts:	Verbs	(passive	voice);	numerals	(cont.)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	17	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	17,	EL	ch.	17

November	

18

Capitulum XVIII 

Key	concepts:	Pronouns	(demonstra've,	interroga've);	adverbs	(comparison)	

Readings:	
• [Primary]	FR	ch.	18	

• [Secondary]	CP	ch.	18,	EL	ch.	18
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